Abstract-The present study conducted questionnaire method by taking 240 samples from service industry employees to probe into the relations between EI, GSE, OI and ELS. The result shows that: 1) a significant positive correlation between EI and all dimensions of ELS; 2) significant mediating effect by GSE between EI and surface-acting, deep-acting and automatic-acting of emotional labor; 3) significant mediating effect by OI between EI and deep-acting and automatic-acting of emotional labor. In the last part, the theory and practical significance of the paper will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In a profession of intensive interpersonal interactions, emotional labor takes up a leading position in the work of an employee, exerting direct influence on the working condition and performance of individuals. Past studies were mostly focused on the relationship between emotional intelligence, emotional exhaustion and emotional labor, or the impact of emotional labor on job satisfaction, individual performance and organizational behavior, talking a lot of the mediating effect of emotional labor. By contrast, this paper is intended to analyze the influencing factors in emotional labor strategy of service industry employees, from the two aspects of individual features and individuals' perception of the organization and based on studies of the relations among emotional intelligence, general self-efficacy, organizational identification and emotional labor strategy, providing practical reference for enhancing quality of emotional labor and HR management.
A. Emotional Intelligence(EI)
Goleman raised the concept of emotional intelligence, which refers to the ability of individuals in adaptively perceiving, understanding and regulating their own emotions and others', and in solving problems by utilizing emotions [1] . Law, Wong and Song defined four dimensions in the structure of emotional intelligence: self emotional appraisal, other's emotional appraisal, use of emotion and regulation of emotion [2] . Self emotional appraisal means that an individual is able to perceive and understand his own emotional state and naturally reveal his emotions. Other's emotional appraisal means an individual's ability of perceiving and understanding the emotions of those around him. Use of emotion means an individual's ability of activating his emotions to ensure active energy and performance. And regulation of emotion means despite a possible negative psychological state, an individual can still regulate and control his emotions well [3] .
B. Emotional Labor Strategy(ELS)
Hockschild raised the concept of emotional labor, by which he believed that emotional labor refers to the efforts required by employees in regulating and managing their emotions. During emotional labor is conducted, employees should not only regulate their emotions in time but change emotional labor strategy based on the emotional response of the target of work, so as to maintain some proper interactive relationship [4] . The way and style of an employee in handling emotional events is emotional labor strategy [5] .
Hochschild [4] proposed that typical emotional labor strategy includes surface-acting and deep-acting. Surfaceacting (or surface processing) stresses regulations of expression behaviors, like facial expression, posture, voice and tone and gesture, to make them comply with, in surface, the emotional display rules that an organization requires. Deep-acting (or deep processing) highlights adjusting perception of working environment and related requirements, so as to conform an individual's inner cognitive processing to the working emotions that an organization needs [6] . In addition to surface-acting and deep-acting, there's another mode of emotional work, namely, automatic-acting. During automatic-acting, an employee will naturally and honestly express the emotions he senses in the working environment, without need of paying efforts in regulating perception or expression behaviors [7] .
C. General Self-Efficacy(GSE)
Self-efficacy is a concept raised by US psychologist Bandura, meaning that "people's faith in accomplishing a task or work behavior, involving not only their technical abilities but their confidence in completing work behaviors with the abilities they hold" [8] .
Bandura defined three layers of self-efficacy: taskspecific self-efficacy, meaning the self-efficacy specifically for a certain task; domain-specific self-efficacy, meaning the self-efficacy specially for a certain domain of tasks;
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D. Organizational Identification(OI)
Freud was the first one to define "identification" as the emotional bond between an individual and others [9] , and later Patchen applied it to organizational research, advancing the concept of organization identification [10] . Judging from the viewpoint of social identification theory, organizational identification means "a state where an individual defines himself according to his identity as a member of a specific organization, or a perception of belonging to a community". With higher degree of identification with an organization, an individual will be more likely to think from the perspective of the organization or conduct behaviors favorable for the organization, including more cooperation behaviors and organizational citizenship behavior [11] .
E. Research Hypothesis
It can be known from the definitions of EI and emotional labor that while conducting emotional labor, an individual must regulate his emotions. Extant studies also find out the positive effect EI has on deep-acting of emotional labor will be stronger than that effect it exerts on surface-acting [12] , thus we propose H1: a significant positive correlation can be found between EI and all dimensions of ELS.
Extant studies find out that significant positive correlation can be found between EI and GSE [13] , significant positive correlation can be found between GSE and all dimensions of ELS [14] , thus we propose H2: significant mediating effect is played by GSE between EI and all dimensions of ELS.
Extant studies find out that, a sentimental character has significant influence on OI [15] , and the sentimentality is an emotional expression of individuals, a significant positive correlation can be found between OI and deep-acting of emotional labor [16] , thus we propose H3: significant mediating effect is played by OI between EI and all dimensions of ELS.
II. RESEARCH METHOD

A. Sample
The study adopts the questionnaire method, targeted at the service industry. Research targets include salesmen, telephone operators, customer service staff, manager and director. The duration time for questionnaire collection is from January to February 2014, with 245 questionnaires returned in all, among which 240 are valid, taking up 98%. The male makes up 48.75% of the total samples, while the female 51.25%; those with an education background not higher than undergraduate course take up 46.25% of the total samples, and those with an education background not lower than master's degree take up 53.75%; and those engaged in the trade for not more than 5 years take up 62.08%, while those for not less than 6 years take up 37.92%.
B. Measuring
All items adopt a scoring method of Likert 5 point scale.
1) Wong and Law Emotional Intelligence Scale (WLEIS).
This questionnaire drafted by Wong & Law (2004) consists of 4 dimensions: self-emotional appraisal, other'semotional appraisal, use of emotion, and regulation of emotion; its reliability coefficient reaches 0.86 [2] .
2) Emotional Labor Scale (ELS)
Drafted by Diefendorff (2005) , used to appraise the expression strategy of emotional labor, lying in 3 aspects: the surface-acting made up of 7 items; the deep-acting made up of 4; while automatic-acting made up of 3. The reliability coefficient reaches 0.79 [17] .
3) General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) Drafted by Schwarzer et al. (1997) , featuring a coefficient of internal consistency of 0.87; the test-retest reliability is 0.83, and the split-half reliability is 0.9 [18] .
4) Organizational Identification Scale(OIS)
The scale developed by Mael and Ashfouth (1992) is used to measure OI, with a reliability coefficient of 0.81 [19] .
III. RESULT
A. Scale Reliability Test
The scales applied in this study, after reliability analysis by Cronbach coefficient of internal consistency (a coefficient), prove to make the questionnaire of high reliability (α=0.94). And the reliability degrees of different scales are high. The result is in Table 1 .
B. Correlation Analysis
The study firstly adopts correlation analysis to discuss the relations among variables. The result is in Table 1.   TABLE I. 
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, COEFFICIENT ALPHAS AND CORRELATIONS OF EI, GSE, OI AND ELS
It shows that 1) a significant positive correlation can be found between EI and all dimensions of ELS; 2) a significant positive correlation can be found between EI and GSE; 3) a significant positive correlation can be found between GSE and all dimensions of ELS; 4) a significant positive correlation can be found between EI and OI; 5) a significant positive correlation can be found between OI and all dimensions of ELS.
Therefore, Hypothesis 1 is full established.
C. Regression Analysis 1) Test of the mediating effect of GSE on all dimensions of ELS
According to the definition and standard of mediating variable, regression analysis is conducted as to GSE, EI and all dimensions of ELS, so as to test whether GSE plays a full mediating effect or partial mediating effect. After testing and analysis, the result is shown as follows in Table  2.   TABLE II. REGRESSION
ANALYSIS: THREE DIMENSIONS OF ELS AS A FUNCTION OF EI,GSE
Based on the results above, we analyze the mediating effect played by GSE between EI and all dimensions of ELS, by using the method of multiple hierarchical regression. The gender, years of working and educational background, as control variables, are included in the equation in step one; then comes EI; lastly, GSE for analysis.
The result is shown in Table 2 , indicating that educational background exerts certain predictive effect on deep-acting, but not significant predictive effect on surfaceacting and automatic-acting; and the gender and years of working have no significant predictive effect on all dimensions of ELS; GSE exerts a full mediating effect between EI and deep-acting, partial mediating effect between EI and surface-acting, partial mediating effect between EI and automatic-acting.
Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is full established.
2) Test of the mediating effect of OI on all dimensions of ELS
According to the definition and standard of mediating variable, regression analysis is conducted as to all dimensions of OI, EI and ELS, so as to test whether OI plays a full mediating effect or partial mediating effect. After testing and analysis, the result is shown in Table 3.   TABLE III. REGRESSION
ANALYSIS: THREE DIMENSIONS OF ELS AS A FUNCTION OF EI,OI
Based on the results above, we analyze the mediating effect played by OI between EI and all dimensions of ELS, by using the method of multiple hierarchical regression. The gender, years of working and educational background, as control variables, are included in the equation in step one; then comes EI; lastly, OI for analysis.
The result of regression is shown in Table 3 , indicating that educational background exerts certain predictive effect on deep-acting, but no significant predictive effect on surface-acting and automatic-acting; and the gender and years of working have no significant predictive effect on all dimensions of ELS; OI exerts a partial mediating effect between EI and deep-acting, full mediating effect between EI and automatic-acting, but no significant mediating effect between EI and surface-acting.
Therefore, Hypothesis 3 is partially established.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Relationship between EI and ELS
EI probes into individual abilities in perceiving, managing and applying emotions. During the process of emotional labor, individuals need to regulate emotions to present emotional display rules that meet organizational requirements. EI is sure to be applied during the process of emotional labor. Therefore, EI has a significant predicative effect on all dimensions of ELS.
B. The Mediating Effect of GSE between EI and ELS
With higher level of the ability in perceiving, managing and applying one's own emotions and other's emotions, an individual will hold higher ability in regulating emotions and leading active vigor and performance, and will have more confidence in completing his jobs, thus more able to cope with and handle challenges of the environment and accomplish emotional labor according to organizational needs. Therefore, GSE has a significant mediating effect between EI and all dimensions of emotional labor.
C. The Mediating Effect of OI Between EI and ELS
With the ability of correctly perceiving one's own emotions and other's emotions, and in managing self emotions, an individual will see fewer opportunities in conflicting with other organizational members, and help shape a favorable organizational atmosphere, which will promote individual OI. With higher degree of OI, an individual will be more likely to identify with organizational rules, to actively regulate his mental state and behavioral way, so as to comply with the emotional display rules that an organization requires and conduct emotional labor. Therefore, OI has a significant mediating effect between EI and deep-acting, automatic-acting of emotional labor.
D. Practical Implications
The study provides certain enlightenment to HR management in the service industry. Past studies featured no scholars paying attention to the relationship between EI and OI. This study finding shows that it's possible to raise the OI of employees via training individual EI, thus providing new perspectives for HR management relying on the organization. In addition, an organization can reduce the negative influence of emotional labor on employees through training emotional perception, management and application in employees; through enhancing OI of employees, they can voluntarily regulate their mental states and behavioral patterns to meet organizational requirements; through promoting GSE of employees, their confidence in conducting emotional labor can be reinforced, so that the activeness and quality of emotional labor of service industry employees can be heightened.
E. Limitations and future research
There're two shortcomings about the study. Firstly, the objects of the study are only from Beijing, not concerning enterprises of other regions, thus of a small range; secondly, due to few studies about relationship between EI, GSE, OI and ELS, and their mechanisms of action in the past, the conclusion about the mediating effects that GSE and OI play between EI and ELS must be further verified in future studies.
V. CONCLUSION
The study is intended to present the relations among EI, GSE, OI and ELS, with the following conclusion: 1) a significant positive correlation can be found between EI and all dimensions of ELS; 2) significant mediating effect played by GSE between EI and surface-acting, deep-acting and automatic-acting of emotional labor; 3) significant mediating effect played by OI between EI and deep-acting and automatic-acting of emotional labor.
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